
5 - Home Depot or Lowes

Yardsticks (found in Paint dept)

2 - 80" Plastic tile molding 

You get 6 pieces from each 80"

strip   (In wood molding dept) 

Grandstand Directions for
the IKEA Detolf Shelving

Go Dispense some Good Today!

From Jim Dubberly's  original plans (Click here)

Supplies needed to make 1 shelf

Paint 

(if painting moulding pick one that adheres to Plastic. 

 See considerations below)

Glue for wood to wood and

Glue for work to Plastic

Tools:  

A saw to cut yardsticks and moulding

A sander (optional)

(note:  Measure after each cut because you will need to account for

the size of your cutting blade!) 

Stick #1: ( 3 Pieces)  14",  9 3/4",   9 3/4" = 3 pieces

 

Stick #3: (4 Pieces same a #2) 14", 14",  6 3/4", 1 in

 

Stick #2: (4 Pieces)  14",   14",  6 3/4",   1 in 

Stick #4 (7 Pieces)  8 1/4,",  8 1/4",  5 1/4" , 3 3/4", 3 3/4",

2 1/2" 2 1/2" 

Stick #5: (3 Pieces) 14",  14",  5 1/4" 

Sizes to cut from the Yardsticks

https://www.thepezcollection.com/
https://www.thepezcollection.com/
https://pezpalz.blogspot.com/2015/09/stadium-building-with-jim.html?m=1&fbclid=IwAR3B6nBFTpC1O_EQHJRNrqUFDpZcRyHWed3sDLPGz_QEsMjNxrpdJIN1gFA


Step Heights:

1 inch

2 1/2 inches

3 3/4 inches

5 1/4 inches

6 3/4 inches

8 1/4 inches

9 3/4 inches

 - Glue the edges of the sides together.  I

used wood glue and at after about 10 mins I

gently moved the steps so they wouldn't

adhere to my plastic table.  

- I then stood the sides up and put items to hold

them up.  I then places the shelves on before I glued

them on so they we as straight as possible.  

- Then I placed the

moulding and turned

over to glue.  I put

glue on the shelf and

the moulding.  Once

tacky, I then

positioned them  

(the glue is smelly

and best done with

MUCH ventilation)

- *Before adding moulding you may want to sand the

sticks down a bit.  I found the spray paint I used had

bleed through.  Regular paint worked much better. 

 Also depends on the finished look of the sides you

want.  The numbers my show through.  

Ikea Detolf shelf instructions page 2

- Paint to your color

desire.  I used regular

paint then sprayed

some glitter on them.  

You know, for glitter!  

Go display your Pez today! 


